Background: Many studies use information on weight histories to examine the association between body weight and mortality. A recent paper in EpidEmiology (2013;25:707-710) developed a typology of the most common weight-history specifications. Methods: We use data from a sample of finnish adults to explore the associations of body weight and mortality, using existing specifications and also peak body mass index (BMi), a new specification. Results: We confirm earlier findings that longer time in a high BMi state is predictive of mortality. peak BMi (the highest BMi attained in life or available in the data) is also positively associated with mortality. Conclusions: the specifications of duration in a high BMi state and peak BMi are both valuable for understanding the relationship between lifetime weight dynamics and mortality. the collection of information on peak body weight may be useful when collection of more detailed weight histories is not feasible. (Epidemiology 2014;25: 707-710) 
P reston et al 1 recently outlined a typology for modeling the association between body mass index (BMi) and mortality when information on BMi is available at multiple ages. the authors identified 4 specifications most commonly employed in statistical models of BMi and mortality: additive (ie, treating each BMi observation additively and independently), duration (ie, counting the time spent with a high BMi), weight change, and interactive (ie, including interaction terms among BMi observations). Using baseline and retrospectively reported weight at earlier ages in the US National Health and Nutrition examination Survey (NHANeS), the authors evaluated each specification with respect to variance explained and ease of interpretation. they concluded that duration models were the best-performing models.
our objective was 2-fold. the first was to replicate the analysis by preston and colleagues 1 using an independent data set from another developed country. the second was to examine the role of an additional specification of weight history not previously examined, namely peak BMi. peak BMi refers to the highest BMi attained in life (or alternatively, the highest measure available in the data).
METHODS
We used a nationally representative data set from finland, which, like NHANeS, includes retrospective information on weight at earlier ages. We began by estimating duration models similar to those estimated by preston et al 1 and comparing our results to theirs. We then examined the association between peak BMi and mortality and assessed its role in explaining variation in death rates.
Data were from the Health 2000 Survey, a nationally representative cross-sectional survey of adults 30 years of age and older carried out in finland in 2000-2001. 2 Survey participants have been followed continuously in the finnish Mortality registry; we analyzed death record linkages through 31 December 2011.
recalled weight was collected for ages 20, 30, 40, and 50 years. We used this information, along with weight measured at the time of the survey, to calculate BMi at the various ages. Measured height at the time of survey was used for all calculations of BMi. We included adults 50-74 years of age at the survey, the same age group used by preston et al. 1 After excluding those with missing data (11%) and respondents who were underweight (BMi < 18.5 kg/m 2 ) at the time of the survey (<1%), our analytical sample comprised 2505 participants. there were 335 deaths during 26,424 person-years of follow-up.
We applied Cox proportional hazard models, with time in study as the underlying time metric, to data from a personyear file to estimate hazard ratios (Hrs , and cigarette smoking (current, former, never). Analyses were weighted to reduce bias due to nonresponse. results were substantively similar for men and women, and so we combined both sexes in our analyses. We defined a high BMi state as being at or above a BMi of 25.0 kg/m 2 , the conventional threshold for overweight. preliminary analyses showed similar results with a cutpoint of 30.0, the threshold for obesity. We chose the lower threshold of 25.0 because the majority (79%) of time spent at a BMi > 25.0 in this sample was spent between a BMi of 25.0 and 29.9.
our duration variables were constructed based on the approach outlined by preston et al 1 
RESULTS
Descriptive characteristics of the various BMi measures are presented in table 1. table 2 shows results from the duration models. Mortality increased by 10% for every 10 years spent with a BMi ≥ 25.0 kg/m 2 (Hr = 1.10 [95% confidence interval (Ci) = 1.02-1.18]). the BMi-years variable was also positively associated with mortality. the Hr associated with a 10-unit increment was 1.02 (95% Ci = 1.01-1.03).
etable 1 (http://links.lww.com/eDe/A812) compares estimates from the duration models estimated in the finnish Health 2000 survey with estimates from the US NHANeS data of preston et al. 1 the variables shown in etable 1 (http://links. lww.com/eDe/A812) were constructed using BMi = 30.0 kg/ m 2 as a cutpoint, as that was the threshold used by preston and colleagues. 1 the Hrs associated with the 2 duration measures were similar in finland and the United States. for example, a 1-unit increase in obesity duration was associated with a 2.0% increase in the hazard in finland (Hr = 1.020 [95% Ci = 1.008-1.032]) and 1.6% increase in the hazard (1.016 [1.010-1.022]) in the United States. We additionally show results for 2 other duration measures estimated by preston et al 1 (percent of years spent obese and years since becoming obese).
We next turn to the role of peak BMi. table 3 presents results for the categorical specification of overall peak BMi. overall peak BMi in model 1 refers to the maximum BMi observed from the retrospective reports and at the time of the survey. in model 2, we show results for categorical BMi assessed at the time of the survey, which has been the most commonly employed approach to examining the BMi-mortality association. in both models, we found that obesity (BMi ≥ 30.0 kg/m 2 ) was associated with an excess hazard of dying relative to a BMi < 25.0. in model 1, the Hr for overall peak obesity was 1.42 (95% Ci = 1.04-1.95). in model 2, the Hr for obesity at time of survey was 1.22 (95% Ci = 0.91-1.65). there was little evidence that overweight was associated with an increased hazard of dying in either specification. table 4 shows results for continuous specifications. We examined 2 measures of peak BMi. As in table 3, overall peak BMi takes the maximum observed BMi from both retrospective and survey information. Historical peak BMi excludes information from the time of the survey. the column labeled Models 1-3 shows results for each measure entered in a separate model and reflects the findings in table 3-each measure was positively associated with the hazard of dying.
A relevant clinical and public health concern is whether historical obesity contributes to mortality over and above the information on obesity collected at time of survey (or, eg, at the time of a healthcare visit). to examine this issue, model 4 of table 4 included both baseline BMi and historical peak BMi. (Historical peak BMi does not include BMi at the time of the survey.) results from model 4 indicate that historical peak BMi was positively associated with mortality (Hr = 1.06 for a 1-unit increment [95% Ci = 1.02-1.11]). in contrast, BMi at the time of the survey was not associated with mortality in model 4. eAppendix 2 (http://links.lww.com/eDe/A812) shows the cross-tabulation of BMi at time of survey and historical peak BMi. About one-quarter of the sample had been in a higher BMi category at some time prior to the survey.
DISCUSSION
Like the United States, finland experiences relatively high levels of overweight and obesity. 3 our findings contribute to previous studies by highlighting the positive association between duration in a high BMi state and mortality at older ages. [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] Comparing our results with those of preston et al, 1 the magnitude of the association between obesity duration and mortality is very similar in finland and the United States. this cross-national comparability suggests that obesity is operating similarly on mortality across high-income countries with relatively advanced obesity epidemics.
in addition, we found that persons whose peak BMi categorized them as obese (BMi ≥ 30 kg/m 2 ) experienced higher mortality than those whose peak BMi did not reach 25.0 kg/m 2 . We did not detect excess mortality among those whose peak was in the overweight range (25.0-29.9 kg/m 2 ) relative to those whose peak BMi was <25.0 kg/m 2 . preston et al 1 found that obesity at earlier ages contributed to mortality independent of obesity at baseline in NHANeS. our findings using peak BMi are consistent with this finding. Historical peak BMi in our analysis contributed to death rates independent of BMi at the time of the survey when both were included in the same model. this finding suggests that collecting information on the highest BMi attained in life will contribute to a more complete assessment of mortality associated with obesity, even when information on current BMi is available.
A sizeable percent of participants in the survey had been in a higher BMi category at some time in the past, suggesting that weight loss during adulthood is not uncommon. Although we could not measure the role of illness in contributing to this weight loss, a key strength of using peak BMi is that it may be more robust to reverse causality, compared with BMi measured at the time of the survey, because the peak can capture weight attainment prior to the onset of illness. (reverse causality in this context refers to a downward bias of obesity's effect due to disease-induced weight loss. 10, 11 ) peak BMi can be efficiently ascertained in health surveys by asking a single question on the highest weight ever attained (in addition to information on height). in our population, duration was positively correlated with peak BMi (rho = 0.62). this correlation and the relatively small number of deaths precluded us from assessing the relative importance of peak BMi versus duration of overweight/ obesity in explaining mortality. A further limitation was that true peak BMi may have been underestimated because we had weight recorded retrospectively only at specific ages. Both duration of obesity and peak BMi appear to be valuable to understanding the relationship between lifetime in models 1-3, each measure is entered into a separate model for all measures, those with a BMi ≤ 25 were coded 0 and those with a BMi > 25 were coded as (BMi-25.0). estimates reflect sample weighting. weight dynamics and mortality. We recommend peak body weight be routinely collected in health surveys even when the collection of more detailed weight histories is not feasible.
